INTRODUCTION
Evading the defence, breaking tackles and advancing the ball beyond the advantage line are crucial agility skills in rugby union [3]. The open skilled nature of match-play means that effective decision-making strategies are key components of agility in rugby union [1]. The reactive conditions associated with rugby union would likely alter agility technique compared to planned movements [2]. As such, there is considerable scope to examine reactive agility skill execution and with specific reference to technical proficiency.

The objectives of this study consisted:
• Determine the modification to agility skill execution in rugby union with the inclusion of reactive conditions.
• Determine the variation to reactive agility skill execution between performance speeds.

METHODS
Eight high level rugby union athletes completed planned and reactive agility conditions. Participants carried a rugby ball and ran at maximal effort through an agility course (Figure 1). The initial task did not include decision-making elements. The second task included the presence of a decision-making element, where the attacker reacted and traversed the opposite running line to the movements of a defender.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The inclusion of the decision-making element to testing meant that the development of lateral velocity during the side-step was restricted (planned = .69 ±.43 m/s vs. reactive = .25 ±.42 m/s, \( p < .001 \)). A decrease in lateral foot position observed during reactive conditions (reactive = 41.35 ±5.85 % leg length vs. planned = 44.52 ±6.10 % leg length, \( p = .011 \)) no doubt limited the magnitude of lateral velocity achieved during agility skill execution.

Despite this, fast performances exhibited greater lateral movement during the side-step (.52 ±.34 m/s) compared to moderate (.20 ±.37 m/s, \( p = .034 \)) and slow (-.08 ±.31 m/s, \( p < .001 \)) for reactive conditions. The negative lateral velocity displayed by slow performances indicated that momentum was towards the opposite direction required in response to the defender.

It was then shown that the lateral foot position when side-stepping did not vary significantly between speed groups. However, fast performances did execute the side-step earlier and closer to the initial change of direction markers (.01 ±.38 m) than slow performances (-.53 ±.43 m, \( p = .003 \)). This suggests that fast performances predicted the appropriate evasive strategy during the early stages of the defender’s movements.

CONCLUSIONS
• Reactive conditions altered lateral foot placement patterns when side-stepping and consequently restricted the development of lateral momentum during agility skill execution.
• Fast performers displayed superior decision-making strategies that enhanced the ability to generate lateral momentum during agility skill execution.
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